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                  Abstract
     The magnetie properties of the rnetallic chromium can be
interpreted in terms of Å}tinerant electron model. The angular
distribution of the neutron diffuse scattering around its 1 O
satellite reflection has been measured by double-axis spectro-
meter with the temperature range of TN-200CST(-.TN+330C. Im--
provement of the instrum' ental resolution has made it possible
to observe the correlation range more aceurately. Correlation
range of the spin system above the Ne'el temperature, which was
analyzed from the experimental data on the basis of the Ornstein-
Zernike type correlation function and the statie approximation,
has been obtained as x12(Q./) oc([D-[rN)O'7OÅ}O'2 and M12(Q-.) .(
     )O'54Å}O'2. The temperature dependence is remarkably smaller(T-T
    N
than those obtained in various substances and the theoretical
                                                  'conclusions of rsing or Heisen" berg model.
     Energy analysis of the scattered neutrons has also been
rneasured by means of TOF'method. The spin wave like eollective
excitations could,be observed above the N6el temperature, and
the dispersion relation curve has beqn written clearly at 500C.
The temperature dependence of the inelastic scattering intensities
shows a critical feature with maximum value just above the Neiel
temperature.
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gl. INTRODUCTION
         '
     Metallic chromium is an antiferrornagnetic substance with
body centered cubic lattice, and the following experimental
facts have been known about its magnetic properties. I) In the
neutron diffraction pattern, the satellite refleetions corres-
ponding to the long wave length sinusoidal magnetic structure
are observed near the reciprocal lattice point. 2) The magnetic
scattering intensity of neutrons suddenly vanishes at 38.5oc
showing the first order transformation from sinusoidal phase to
paramagnetic phase. 3) No traee of the paramagnetie scattering
                                    tof neutrons is observed. 4) The Neel temperature and the period
of the sinusoidal rnodulation are very sensitive to the irnpuri-
ties and strain. These magnetic properties have been interpreted
by means of the spin density wave model whieh was formed through
the exchange interaetion of the itinerant electrons themselves.
     The purpose of this experiment is to investigate the spin
eorrelation of the spin density wave near the Neel temperature
by using elastic and inelastic scattering of neutrons.
     The spin behavior of chromium Å}n paramagnetic phase was
                                            1)studied first by IAIilkinson and his coworkers . They measured
                                                      '
                   'the paramagnetic seattering of neutrons using ehromium isotope
                               '
without energy analysis and reported that they could not find
the magnetic moment in p' aramagnetic phase within an experimental
error. M6ner and his coworkers2), however, observed that the
critical scattering in ehromium persists up to 2000C in their
double axis spectrometer method. The results ended to semi-
                                                             'quantitative discussions because of the poor instrumental reso--
  'lution and the imperfectness of the sample. Quite recently
                           •- 1 •-
                        3)Als-Nielsen and Dietrieh
                          anal zed the energy of scattered neut-
rons near the Neel temperature and found the magnetic excitation
l:.g;l"pd..ednSilrzdWZIIeFgdhdi.Ch.,W::dCilg;illifilil quaiztativeiy with th.
     We have measured also the magnetic crltical scattering of
neutrons by using double axis spectrometer5). Refined single
crystal and improvement of the instrumental resolutlon make it
possible to obtain more quantitative results. In the first half
of this paper, we will report the results of the critical scat-
tering measurements. In order to study the dynamical behavior
of the spin system, the time of flight method has been used in
the energy analysis of the scattered neutrons. The second half
of ,this paper will be devoted to the inelastic scattering measure-
ments.
-- 2 •-
 g2. SAMPi,E PREPARATTON
                                        '
      rn order to get the high scattering intensity, the large
volume sampie is required for the experiment of the inelastic ,
seattering of neutrons. Whiie the magnetic properties of chro-
mium depend veyy sensitively on the impurities and the lattice '
defeets. The preparation of the ehromium single erystal is one
of the most troublesome works in this experiment. '
.
, The strain anneal method has been tried first to grow a
chromium single crystal. Pure electrolytie chromivtm (99.999%
Johnsen-Matthey) was melted in the are furnace ln argon atmos-
,phere and was cut into several rods with the size of about
3ox7x7 mm3. They were pressed uniaxiaZly by, the pressure of
lo 2o Kg/mm2 and aunealed for a day in the siliconit furnace at
the temperature of 150e 1600oC. We have got the maximum grain
of the volume about 8 mm3 whieh was far small to get enough the
                          'seattering intensities. Moreover, the ptievious experiment by
Mri11er et al.2) shows that the' chromium single crystal prepared
by strain anneal method is unsuitable for the eritieai scattering
measurement beeause of s.trong effects of remaining strain. .-
     As Arrott et al.6) have pointed out.! the ideal strain free
sample can be made from the vapor of ehromium iodide. However,
these maximum volumes are also iess than about loo mm3. As the
                              .
             '
                                                      'results of various trials, we ha've found that the single crystals
                                'with suitable size grow by anneaiing the pure eiectrolytic chro-
IIIiglll.infgPefeawrgfiI]Sstm.osphere at the temperature about i4oooc • .
    '
     Our sarnple has the purity of'99.99% up on account of the
Mmltation in the material volume, (By this method, the sing'le
                         -•• 3 -
crystal does not grow' from the ingot which has once melted in
arc furnace.) and the volume about 15x15x5 mm3. The ratio pf
                     'resiStance (RBoom/R4.2) is about l40 after anneallng. It is
difficult to prove whether this sample is strain-free or not.
But as to speaking about impurities and lattiee defects, the
sarnple ls considered to be good enough for the cyltieal scatter-
ing measurement becase of high ratio of the resistance..• Later,
We will show experimentally that the sampie shows the first order
                                                 '
                    '
                ,transition at N6el temperature, which is the best proof of the
                              '
        '
     '
                                                       '
        '
          '
        'perfectness of the erystaZ.
s.; -
g3. CRITICAL SCATTERZNG
     The angular distribution of the critical magnetic scatter-
ing of neutrons by using double axis spectrometer gives us the
                                              .information on the spacial distribution of the spin pair cor-
relation function with same time near th`e Ne"el temperature.
3 - ,a) Measurements
     Equipments used in our critieal scattering measurement are
the double--axis spectrometer established in ,JRR-2". Their out--
line is illustrated in Fig. I.
     For chromium, a satellite reflection near 100 reeiproeal
lattice point can be found corresponding to the sinusoidal modu-
lation of the spin system, whieh gives us an advantageous con--
dition to measure the weak peak ' such as critical scattering,
because the magnetie scattering is separated completely from the
nuclear one. But Å}n the real single crystal, six sateilite ref•-
lections are observed near 100 reciprocal Xattice point due to
the existence of the magnetic domains. Since these sateilite
positions exist very closely, it is difficuit to separate even
these elastic coherent scattering for some scanning direction.
Tn the case of the diffuse scatterihg, the separation becomes
poorer. rn order to make better condition, firze coZlimator
system (vertieal J5', horizonVal 30') has been used as shown in
Fig. 1 at the sacrifice of the total scattering intensities.
  sc JRR-2; Japan Researeh Reactor No. 2 which is built at JAERr,
    Tokai, Ibaraki, Japan, is cp-5 type with the power of 10MIAT.
-5-
     Another troublesome prob]em comes frorn the higher order
contamination of the neutrons. Though the nuclear refZection
does not appear at the 100 reciprocal lattiee point in chromium
because of its b.e.c. crystal structure, since our monochrornatic
neutron beam ineludes the higher order neutrons of about 3%
(Copper single crystal was used as a monochrornator) the neutrons
                                                               'with wave length of >./2 make a weak coherent peak of the 200
Bragg reflection at the 100 reciprocal lattiee point. In criti-
cal seattering measurement, this peak makes a very serious prob-
lem. [Dhe intensity of the higher oTdeT component becornes eorn-
parable to the magnetic elastic scattering at the room temperature.
In order to remove it, the Er203 filter with the thickness of -
7 mm has been used. As erbiurn nucleus has a sharp resonance
absorption at 460 mev, the inoident neutron energy has been
chosen at 11Z"mev (O.852X). The effects of the Er203 fUter are
shown in Fig. 2. 'The efficiency is estimated about 99.8% with
 'the sacrifiee of magnetic scattering intensity of 30%. The most
part of the remaining peak at the 100 reciprocal lattice polnt
in Fig. 2 can be interpreied as the superpositÅ}on of the 106
and 10-6 satellite reflections on account of its temperature
                   'dependence.
     A satellite reflection eorresponds to a spin density wave
with single wave vector Q. rf the spin density wave has aniso-
tropy between its propagation direction'aAd perpendicular to it,
we shail be able to observe it by measuring the critical scat-
tering distribution along the two prineipal lines, parallel and
perpendicular direction to Q. The foramer corresponds to e-drive
and the latter to e-2e-drive. Both of the measuremenVs in e-
                             6-
drive and in e-2e--drive around the 160 satellite point have been
made. In the e-2e-drive, the ineident neutrons with wave length
        oof O.998A have been used to obtain higher intensities. We need
                                         tt tnot be worried about the higher order contamination, since the
scattering vector does not go through on the 100 reciprocal lat-
tice point in this scannlng.
3 - b) Temperature ContTol
                                                        '
     Temperature control of the sample makes the important factor
for the measurements of the critical phenomena. As the Ne!el tem-
perature of chromium is near the room temperature, it is rather
difficult to hold the sample at the constant temperature during
the critical scattering measurement. The better condition has
been found by using liquid nitrogen cryostat with a heater. Two
copper-constantan thermoeouples have been attached on the sample
and used them for control and measiurement of the temperature
respectively. The temperature fluctuations of the sample have
been less than O.2oC (O.06% of TN). Uniformity of the tempera-
ture in the sample seems to be good enough because sd"mple volurne
is far ' smaUer than that of heat reserver. The eritical scatter-
ing rneasurements have been done at seveTal points between the room
temperature and 72oc.
3- c) Resolution Function .
     Since the instrumental resolution in the neutron scattering
is poorer than that in the case of X-ra' y, it becomes a serious
factor in discussing the line shape and the Mne width quanti-
                                         .
     If we write the resolution function B(F), the scattering
intensity r(1) is obtained from the following equation
                           -• 7-
              r(k5 .-.- Spaj?(2-Z')F(KO)d3K (b
                       - cio
              '
where F(k) is the scattering cross section expected when the
                                                 '- -iideal incident beam bursts the ideal sample, and k and k' mean
                         'the arbitrary wave vectors in reciprocaZ lattice space. [rhus
the observable intensities are obtained from the convolutlon of
the resolution function and the seattering cross section.
     Experimental resolution depends on the mosaic spread of a
rnonochromator and the sample, counter spread and collimator sys-
                                                        'tem. The method to calcuZate the resolution function has not
been established. However, we can get directly the approximate
form of the resolution function from the measurement of the Bragg
                                                7)
                                                  . According toreflection as proved by Als--Nielsen and Dietrieh
their way, two dimensional instrumental resoZution function on
the (OOI) plane was determined experimentally by seauning in two
principal directions through the 150 satellite point below the
N6el temperature. As for the resolution function in the per-
pendicular direction to the aboye two, we have had to use the
exPected value from the eolZirnator system because of the limi-
tation in the experimental apparatus. Thus determined function
is described approximateiy by the Gaussian function
                                                                 '
       R(K-K, X)) -" e'xp(-•- iEi ) eixt) (- -fllli ) ebctp (- ]iillifli.2 ) "2 '
where 1?.= --.o4ssgfi"'l, D}'---- o.oos7o2fi-i, D;= o.ouipX-i, x--axis
is chosen to the [IOO) direction and y-axis to the( llO') direc-
tion.
                            -8-
3 - d) Experimental Data
     Firstly the temperature depqndence of the integTated inten-
sities in l50 satellite peak has been measured and it shows first
order phase transition between 38.0oC and 38.5oC as shown in Ipig.
3. This indicates the perfectness of our sample beeause, as
                                                                '
Arrott has shown, first order. phase transition at the temperature
of 38.30C can be found only in the strain free chromium with very
                                                                  '
                                                    'high purity. '
     The scattering intensities of neutrons measured at several
temperatures abov' e the Ne'el point are given in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5.
Fig. 4 is the obtained intensities along Q-vector by e-drivihg.
In order to get higher aecuracy by inereasing the statistics,
                                                              'the experimenVal values ih the both,sides of the 100 reeiprocal •.
                          '
          'lattice point, through ljO point and l-50 polnt, have been summed'
up. This treatment is reasonable, because the same magnetie do-'
main contribuPes to these refiections. The scattered Å}ntensities
obtained by e-2e-driving (the perpendtculav diTection to the Q-
                                                         '
veetor) are given in Fig. 5. The intensive counts are due to
using the longer wavelength incident neutrons of O.998a. [Dhe
observed peaks seanned along the Q-vector for some points, below
the Neel temperatvtre are indicated in Fig. 6. This figure also
shows the abrupt change of the intensities between 38oC and 39oC
                              -eorresponding to the first kind phase transformation. 1
     ThVese observed patterns have the following characteristics
of the critical scattering. I) Even just above the N6el tem-
perature, the peak intensity is very weak. (less than 10% of
                                      'the magnetie coherent peak at O.97TN) 2) The seattered inten-
                                                                'sities obtalned at off--Bragg point have a maxtmum vaZue just
                             9-
above the N6el temperature. 3) The scattered intensities de-
                              'crease rather rapidly below the Neiel temperature•. L}) The line
shapes becorne diffuse as the temperature increase.
     From these results, we can make the conclusion that the
                                                        'diffuse peaks obtained near the N6el temperature•are the critical
magnetic scattering, and that the critical scattering intensities
distribute around the satelllte position. High intensities at
100 reciprocal lattice point can be interpreted as the super-
position of the tails of the diffuse peaks at eaen satellite
pDsltion.
     All the experimental data are subtracted by the baek ground
counts determined from the measurement at the point apart from
100 lattice point by l50 where the critical scattering was al-
ready vanisbing.
3 - e) Data Analysis
     Since our magnetie systern is very complicatea, the easy
treating method has been used in ana]yzing the data. The observed
                                           'data below the Ne"el temperature, in which we have few' theoretical
predictions, have been taken out from our discussions because
the phenomena become more compJex.
     In order to make the correction about the instrumental re-
solution, ttae scattering cross seetion whieh calculated theore-
tically under the appropriate assumptions'is usuaUy used, beeause
the direct evaluation method of the true scattertng eross section
frorn the measured intensities has not been established yet. The
scattering oross section of neutrons for the itinerant electron
model has been given by Izuyaina, Klm and Kvtbo8). Nhe differential
cross seetion can be described by the imaginary part of the wave
                  '
           '
                             ]LO '-
vector-frequency dependent magnetic susceptibility "X (qcu) as
a result of the fluctuation dissipation theorem. Above the trans-
ition temperature, 2C(qco) may be written by the following ex-
pression under the random phase approximation.
           .2(r cZ to > = B(Z V>/ c 1- IRcz co>) (3 )
where (qw) is the susceptibility of noninteracting electrons
and V is the matrix element of the electron interaction poten-
tial. The factor 1/C1 - V r'(O O )) denotes the Stoner enhance-
ment factor due to the electron exchange interaction. According
to the calculation under the reasonable assumptions of vF q>ritdl
and q/kF<< 1, where vl? and klp mean the electron velocity and wave
vector with the Fermi energy respectively, and Mco is the energy
change of neutrons in the scattering process, the cross section
                                        .for the,angular distribution of the critical scattering in the
vicinity of a reciprocal lattice point is given by the equation
           F(io-')--dtinori-(trllS,if:le.2)2ls(K")lZx.s[l-?E.s. (?)
       y = 1.91; neutron magnetic moment
       e; electron charge m; electron mass
       f("K' ); magnetic form factor . and
       xl ; inverse correlation range. . •
This expression has the same f6rm as derived by van Hove9) usirig
ornstein-Zernike type correlation funcVon.
        (s(o)s(o>=tlf.XiL(.S'/,'.) eix2(-yve.;L/cCl 6)
Where S(O) srid S(R) equal to the magnitude of the spins at origin
and position R, h denotes the parameter describing the spin
                                                   '
                                                    '
             '
                           '
                             -U- '
eorrelation range and C is a parameter closely related to the
correlation strength Yl. [ehese d"re slowly varing with the tem•-
perature. The temperature dependence of xl is calculated theo-
retically from the stand point of the statistieal mechanics. The
high temperature expansion gives the relation Ki2o< ([r-Tc)i'33
for the body centered cubic lattice in Heisenberg model. When
the neutron energy change in scattering process is far smaller
than the incident neutron energy, this expresslon becomes good
approximation to the eritieal scattering. rn other words, the
systern under the critical slowing down should not have rapid time
                                'vari4tion during the neUtron go through the sample. This as-
sumption is known a$ ttstatic approximationtt.
     Six kinds of the magnetic domains corresponding to the
various Q and spin directions can exist in the substance with
the transverse sinusoidal magnetic structure and with the cubic
crystallographic structure. All these six satellite points
appearing near 100 reciprocal lattice point have been considered
in this ealculation, because each peak becomes diffuse and their'
tails affect each other on their peak intensities at the critical
                               ,
                                     '
                ...s
     Assuming F(q) as a•Lorentzian according to the equation (4),
the expectable intensity can be ealculated as a convolutien of
                 tthe resoiution function (2) by using equation (1).
                                                               '
     rn the calculation, several assumptions have been made. Z)
Static approximation -- The eross section with the forrn of equa-
                          ,
tton (4) is derived from the statie approximation for the ferro-
                                                                   '
                                                 .magnetiC substance, but here, it is also assumed to be valid for
antiferromagnetic substance if the ' q-veetor is measured from the
rnagnetic svLper lattice point. 2) The equivaleTit distribution
                                                          '
                             - 1.2 -
of the magnetic domains -- In analyzing the data, we have rnade an
assumption that six magnetic domains distribute with the equal
probability. 3) The temperature dependence of the satellite
position -- The temperature dependence of the period in the spin
density wave has been measured below the N6el temperature by
shirane and TakeilO). The extrapolated values of their results
have been used as the satellite posÅ}tion above the Neiel tempera-
ture. 4) Magnetie form factor -- The obtained in"uensities by
scanning along the scattering vector (e--2e-drive) make the anti•-
symmetric patterns due to the magnetic form factor. The correc•-
'bion foT the magnetic form factor has been made by using the data
              11)of Moon et al.
     rphe e'xpectable invensities have been calcuZated under t'nese
assurnptions. IPor example, the equation which should be caleulated
for the e--drive is the following.
    I(Zz'O•& Zs=D> - S)rcoS e--(ft'22x) e'- (Z'7,K.Z)X e"(ft'.2' )
                     -- oo
                                                       '
                    '
        X C ll Jri,a.(K.Zi7,--i(y)"+kf) t i<i2.CK.".(2tQ-2,--k"X,k32J
                             tl
                 '
        '
                          '
                      22
            +Eit ((K,-a)2. (Q+e7-ko,>'Xt igZ)+ A,a . ((A,,tQ)Xt Cgt9y-k,)27 igD
                             .
                                                       '
            +a{iit cTkx it(Q tZi -k, );r"' (a.ir?3J 'f xi,#(J(/. (a .:'L2,-/(.)Zt(R -2(.r )a.] ?
                                                       '
            xo(r(. oe Kydk2 . (6>
                          '
                                  '
-- 13 -
where Q means the wave vector of spin deltsity wave measured from
100 point and its value is known as a func"vion of the temperd" ture
in advance as we mentioned above. zl and C are the parameters
with the temperature dependenee. Calculations were carried out
by using the computer NEAC 2200 and the trial and error fit bet-
ween the experimental and caleulated values' was made by adjusting
two pararneters xl and C. The best fit curves along Q-parallel
and Q-perpendieular directions are drawn in Fig. i" and I"ig. 5
by solid lines respectively. The parameters Ml and C determlned
            'by this method are listed in Table 1.
                                                 22                                 y
                                                         o< ([I]-TN)
     If we write the temperature dependence Of Kl as xl
according to the scaling ]aw, Y ean be determined from the slope
of the z12 versus (T-TN) diagram ixx log-log seale as shown in
Fig. 7. The results can be represented approximately
          Mi2(Q.i) ec ([D..[pN,)O•7OÅ}O•2
                           O.54Å}O.2
            2
          M1 (Qi) c"c (T--[rN)
These Y-values are disttnctiy small compared with the various
theoreticaZ models and the experimerital valus hitherto obtained.'
         .t                        ,
   ' Zzuyarna theory pyedicts that the parameter C is propor-
tional to [D. C([VN) veysus C([P.) vd"lues are also listed in Table
l.. The agreement is fairly well.
     The differential cross section including a q4 term was also
calculated, but the agreeMent with ihe experiemntal data became
rather pooT.
3 -- f) Discussions
     The distinguishable points of this experirnent are the
                          - 14 -
improvement of the instx"'umental resolution and making use of the
refined sample, and they made it possible to make more quantita-
tive discussions on the critical scattering of chromiuim. Al-
though the magnetic properties of chromium can be well expZained
in terms of the itinerant elect'ron mode] and its magnetlc orde"r
is formed by the first order .phase transformation, the critical
fluetuations around the magnetic super la"vtice point can be found.
The intensity of the critical seatterin.rr has also Lorentzian
distribution in the reciprocal lattiee sD.ace. The spin corTela-
             -1 ,tion range xz , which should be u.nderstood by the exchange en-
hancement facto'f tn the case of the itinerant magnetic systems,
is estimated about 50a just above the N6el temperature and this
is almost same value witri that of iron12)13)14>.
                          Ib     !n eontrast to the MÅë11ers experiment, an anisotropic pro-
perty of xl with respect to the propagation direction of the
sinusoidal modulation has been found in our experiment. The
ratio of the correlation range e (where e= xl(Qii)/Ml(Qa-)) iS
approximately 4/3. Such an anisotropy was already found in
                        l5)terbium by Arrott et al.
     While Y-values are the smailest of aZl kinds of magnetie
substances which have ever been measured. It is dangerous to
jump at a eonclusion that the smal] temperature dependence of Kl
should be reflex of the itinerancy in chromium magnetic elect-rons,
because in nickel which is consideyed 'to be a typieal example of
an itinerant ferrornagnetic substance, the consistent experimental
value with the Heisenberg modez' has been obtained16). we can
consider several possibilities that the conventionaZ critical
scatteTing analysis using Ornstein-•Zernike type correlation
                          - l5 -
func,tion may be unsuitable for chromium. First, it i$ a question
whether the Izuyama theory which based on the simplified model
with single band can be applied diTectly to chromium with a compli-
cated band strueturei7)i8). Moreover, we have used the vaiue of
38.5oc as a N5el temperature in ouT data anaJysis. This value
does not coincide with the paramagnetic N6el ternperature beeause
of the first kind phase transition. fi?hen, the revaluation of TN
and y values have been tried from observed inverse correlation
ranges by using the least mean square metbod, since it might be
considered that we have measured tle skirt of the crltieal scat-
tering oecurring neain the paramagrxetie Neel temperature. Besults
have been given as follows.
          TN' <Q.,)= 36, sec Y'= o, g.4
          T.' (Q=)= 3g,3Jc bl' == o, sg
                         •
                                                                 'Revaluated y-values are stUZ smaZl compared with the values whic,h
have ever been measured. The last problem comes from the doubie
axis spectrometer me"uhod for critical scattering measurement.
AU the neutrons which were scatterea into 2e-directlon both wtth
and without energy change are counted irrespectively in this method.
If the spin corre]ation has a short life time above the Neiel tem-b
perature compared with the tim'e bhat neutrons pass thTough the
system, the critical scattering wUl cQntain the neutrons with
hlgh ineZasticity and the static approximation which we have used
w'ill break dowh. In order to remove this problem, we shaU have
to analyze the energies oifi scattered neutrons. Thvs, the inetas-
tic scattering measurement in chromium might give us some solu-
tions, at least for the last problem. •
                          - z6 •-
g4. rNELAS[DIC SCATWEBING
     From the measurements of the inelastic scattering of neutrons,
some informatio]as about the space and tlme eorrelation of the spin
system can be known. Usually, spin motion above the transition
temperature is treated by -.he simplified spin a'iffvtsion model,
                                       .
whicb stands on the assumption that the fluctuation occui"red at
the o]eigin at the time t=O, psevails to the point r and time t by
followtng the sa;ne kind of probability function as an atomie dif-
fusion.
     Aecording to this model, the scattering eross seetion is
           '
expressed by the Lorentzian function in energy space with the
half-value width P .
   ads>iatr,,=A(""K"),`"-p(6dA'K"Ki9,>i/li.'-r-'-----"----,2(xia.22)z;i.:;z's-,.c>'2' (7)
           '
         A(KJ!Z'>=(ig,,Ld.')3.l\ {;LlllllitL}S.") tt/l-p(its2
                                          '
     Awhere K denotes the unit vector of t,he scattering vector di-rec-
tion, oc and B mean the cartesian coordinate axes x, y and z. [v
                                                             c
is a transition temperature. e is described as
                e =A(l2
by usin.cr the simple diffusion model with a phenomeno]"ogiool s'pin
diffuston constant /L . Thus, in the measurement of the inelastic
scattering of neutrons at the critical tempeTature, zNie can expect
the broadened distribution of the scattered neutron energies
                 '
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eorresponding to the diffusion mode of the spin system.
                                                  '4 - a) MeasuTements
                                                     '
     For the purpose of the inelastic scattering measurement, the
triple rotors speetrometer installed on JRR-2 has been used. The
instyuments are illustrated briefly in Fig. 8. Three rotors ro-
tate with a constant speed and with a proper phase differenee.
                                                               'The first and the third rotors produce pulsed monochromatic neu-
trons and the second is to remove the lower order contaminations.
The neutron energies after seattered by the sample inelastically
are analyzed by TOF method. The ineident neutron energy of 8.2
rneV (3.16X) has been used in our measurement. Energy resolutlon
depends on some factors such as incident neutron energy, rotor
speed, width of slit, flight ptith and so on. Our rotors have a
revolution rate of 10000 R.P.M. and the energy resolution of 8%.
     At first, to investigate the spin diffusion mode arouna the
l60 pelnt, the crystal was set so that the scattered neutron wave
                  ,
vector passed through the 150 point in the (OOI) plane. where
the l50 point above the Ne'el temperature was determined by ex-
trapoiating the temperature, dependence curve of the satellite
point below the Ne'el temperature. Tn this setting, the momentum
transfered from or to neutrons nearly orients[llOl direetion.
The observed intenslties with several different ternperature$ are
shown in Fig. 9. Zn this figure, the left and rÅ}ght sides of the
central peak correspond to the energy gain and loss of neutrons
by scattering process respectively. In spite of having taken
about 8 hours to obtain one cvtrve, the intensities were very weak
at high temperature. Then, the data were made the two point
smoothing to get hSgh statistics. The unifqrm baek ground and
                                              '
                                                     '
                '
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incoherent elastic eomponent were a].ready subtracted. (Back
ground eDunts were determined from the arithmetic average of the
count numbers in a hundred channels.) An error of the time of
flight due to the fluctuation of the control in rotor system is
within 20 r sec.
     The observed spectra were consisted of two groups of the
scattered neutrons. [Phe central intense peak with large tempera-
ture dependence can be ascribed• to the oritical' quasi-elastic
           .seattering. Instead of the drastie line broadening, small but
distinct reflection appeared at the left side of the eentral peak
at eaeh temperature. Since the side peak does not depend on the
                                         .temperature so strongly as the central peak, it is considered not
to be the subordinate image of the central peak due to the instru-
                                                      'mental origins. We can eonclude' that these subpeaks are due to
some inelastic scattering with the energy change of O.7-vO.8 meV,
     rn ordey to clarÅ}fy the origin of these inelastic subpeaks,'
the setting of the sample was changed so that the incident and
scattered neutron wave vectors lay.nearly perpendicular to the
OOI axis, and that the seattered neutron wave vectors pass through
the 10 satellite point at all time. (See Fig. Il) The effects
of other sateliites can be reduced by this setting, and are neg-
ligible for the determination of w-q relation. About 8 hours have
been devoted to each measuremen't. The temperature eontrol of the
sample was just the same as the case of critieal scattering measure-
                                        .
                           'ment.
     4 - b) Experimental data
     An example of the time of flight spectrum is shown in Fig.
10. In this figure, the intensive peak on the right hand side is
                            '
                                     '
                '
                    '
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elastic incoherent one. We can observe the inelastic peak sepa-
ratedly on the left hand side of the elastic incoherent peak.
From the energy and momentum conservation law, the energy and the
momentum ehanges of the neutrons can be determined.
     several time of flight spectra measured at 500C (1.037 TN)
                                                       'with different inelastie peaks are given in Fig. 11. Undoubtedly
these spectra show the existence of the collective excitation mode
having some dispersion relation. We have drawn the dispersion
relation curve of this eollective excitation in ehromium above the
Ne'el temperature clearly as shown in Fig. 12. Zn these measurements,
the directions of the scattered neutrons are not exactly the same,•
but lie very elose to eaeh other, so that these patterns ean be
analyzed as obtained in the same direction of q-vector. Where q-
vector means the wave vector of the collective exeitation mode and
is measured from the 105 point. Large error bars are ascribed to
                            'the foeussing effect in obtaining intensive inelastic peaks. The
temperature dependence of the inelastic peak intensities has been
also measured at several .points between 710C (1.037 TN) and 23.20C
(O.951 TN). During this measurement, the crystal setting was not
                  'changed and the energy gain of the scattered neutrons was 4.3 mev
                                     ttat 500C. The examples of observed spectra and the integrated in-
tensity is found just above the N6el temperature and rapid decrease
of the integrated intensities is observed as the temperature de-
creases. The same phenomena are also fo,und for the intensities
of the side peaks of Fig. 9. The'temperature variation of the
                              'dispersion curve has not been observed between 500C and 23.20C
within the experimental error.
4 - c) Discussions
                           -20-
     The inelastic scattering measurements have thrown us a new
problem. The unexpected collective excitation mode with the dis-
persion relation has been observed near the Neel temperature. But
this does not mean that the spin diffusion type damping was not
                                          .
           .tfound in thls spin system. Fig. 9 shows rather the coexistence
of the diffusive mode and the collective excitation mode. We have
tried to analyze the main peaks in Fig. 9 under the simple dif-
                                       T
    'fusion approximation like eq. (7) with the parameter ' . Where
the energy and space resolution of the instrument was corrected
and the determined values by double-axis spectrometer method were
used as t' he inverse correlation ranges. Bvtt the line shape did
not depend so strong on !1 and it was rather more sensitive for
xl` Maybe, the reason is eonsidered to be due to the poor energy
resolution of our instruments. Moreover, since the observed spec-
                            'tra have unresolved subpeaks, we had to give up the quantitative
discussions about the diffusion coefficients. Because in the time
                          'of flight method, not the point but some finite region on the line
of the scattered neutron wave vector in the reciprocal lattice
space contributes to the scattering simultaneously, it is very
difficult to measure the line broadening eorresponding to the spin
diffusion mode. More accurate experiments using triple-axis spec-
trometer are desired to investigate the diffusive mode in chromium.
     The dispersion relation cubeve has the slope of 46Å}15 mevft and
nearly coineides with the longitudinal phonon dispersion curve to
the [llOl direction. However, thÅ}s collective exeitation mode
can be considered to be a magnetic origin from the following rea-•
sens. I> The magnetic super lattiee point IOS ls an original
point of this dispersion curve. 2) The temperature dependence
-- 21 -
of the integrated intensities shows the maximum value just above
the Neel temperature. Though the magneto-vibrational mode with
the same dispersion relation as that of phonon can be antieipated
below the Neel temperature, it must vanish at the Neel temperature
and above. In nickel, Komura, Lowde and Windsor have found the
spin wave like peaks with the maximum intensity near the Curie
temperature19). These cannot be expiained by simple paramagnons
in the critical region. 'Our results bear some resemblance to them
on the temperature dependence of the integrated intensitles.
     Quite recently, magnetic excitation in the spin density wave
has been observed near the Neel temperature by Als-Nielsen and
Dietrich3). The siope of their dispersion relation curve is so
steep that the peaks around the5 10 satellite point-are unresolved
from the limitation of the spectrometer resolution. And their
results are qualitatively consistent with the prediction by Fed-
ders and Martin. Our obtaining spectra show the different dis-
persion relation which is rather similar to that expected in a
usual antiferromagnetic substance with linear dependence in small
q-region. And the peak corresponding to steep dispersion reZation
                  '
can hardly be found in our experiment.al condition shown in Fig. 11.
Though we have no definite answer to explain these discrepancies
between NÅ}elsents data and ours, two probable solutlong ean be
                          ,
considered. One of them is aseribed to the anisotropy of dis-
persion relation, since they have measuzed along 100 direetion
and the present along nearly 110. Another solution is that the
entirely different exeitations have been measured by each other
and our excitation mode may be due to a new collective excÅ}tation
occurring when the spin density wave become unstable. The inelas-
                                                                  'tic scattering measurernents in chromium are not completed in this
                           - 22 -
stage, but propose the
the spin density wave.
ture range and with the
new problems about the spin dynamics in
 Further measurements at extended tempera-
 different crystal setting are much desired.
-23-
ConclusionS
           '
     The angular distribution.of the critical magnetic scattering
of neutrons has been observed in terms of the double-axis spectro-
meter in metallic chromiurn near the Neel temperature. The cor-
relation range is estimated about 50fi j'ust above the Ne'el tern-
perature and the temperature dependences of inverse correlation
                                              'rangesare obtained as Ki2(Q.,) ct ([r--[vN)O'79'O'2 and Ki2(Q.L) a '
(T-TN)O•SleO.2. . . .
                               ,
     Tn the measurements oÅí the inelastic scattering of neutrons,
spin wave like collective exeitation has been found above the
N6el temperature. The dispersion relation curve with a slope
of 46Å}15 meVft has 'been obtained at 500C (l.037ffIN). The inelastic
scattering peaks have a critical feature in their intensities.
Xn any case, the strong dynamic fluctuations are persistent at
                         .the paramagnetic phase in metallic chromium. It is quite pro- ,
bable that the critieal scattering measured by the double axis-
spectrometer includes some inelastie coherent scattering as
                                                     2
revealed by Fig. 9. Small temperature dependence of Kl might
be due to the contamination of this inelastic coherent scattering.
We may eonelude that the data analysis in terms of the static
approximation in critical scattering is unsuitable for chromium
because of the strong inelastieity of the scattered neutrons
near the N6ei temperature.
- 24 -
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     FXGURE CAP[I]IONS
                                       '
Double-axis spectrometer installed in JRR-2.
Er203 filter is placed between the third collimeter
and the BF3-counter..
Efficiency of Er-filter. 1]he solid line and the
dashed line show the observed intensities without
and with the filter respeetÅ}vely. The measurement
has been done by e-drive at -530C. Small peak at
the center of dashed iine is ascribed to the tails
of 106 and 10--6 sateJlite peaks.
Temperature dependence of 160 satellite reflection.
The abrupt intensity chang.e can be found between
380C and 38.50C.
The temperature dependence of the seattered inten-
sities scanning in the direction of Q". The solid
lines'show the best fit curves ealculated from the
convolution of the Lorentzian funetion and the reso-
lution function,
The temperature dependenee of the scattered inten-
sities scanning in the direction,of QL. The solid
Unes show the best fit calculated eurves,
The seattered inten.sities below the N6el temperature,
For the sake of the comparison, the experimental data
just above the N6el temperature are plotted.
The temperature variation of t .he ipverse correla-•
tion ranges in log-Zog seaZe. The dashed line shows
the relation Ki2 e ([v..[rN)l.33.
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.
Outline of the triple rotors speetrometer settled in
JRR-2.
The temperature variation of the time of flight
spectra. Eaeh spectrum consists of two groups of
scattered neutrons, intense peak centered at the
elastie position and subpeak with srnall temperature
dependence.
The typical example of the time of flight spectrum
obtained above the Ne"el temperature in chromium.
The left hand side of the elastic incoherent peak
corresponds to the neutron energy gain from the
system. The magnetic excitation peak is found at
the left side of the elastic ipcoherent peak.
a) Explanation of the crystal setting. lllhe scat--
tered neutron wave vectors always pass through the
106 point. b) Some examples of observed spectra
at 500C with various energy ehanges. Right hand
side peaks are elastic incoherent one and the arrows
show the collective excitations.
Dispersion relation observed in chromium at 500C
       '(1,037TN), q-vector is measured from the 106 poÅ}nt.
a) The temperature dependence of the integrated
intensities of the eollective excitation peaks. 'The
                                                   ,
crystal setting was not changed during these rneas-
urements. b),Some examples of the observed spectra.
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